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Abstract - This paper present a single phase matrix
converter (SPMC) topology that use to operate as a
rectifier (AC-DC). Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) was
use as a controlled signal to synthesize output voltage.
Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistor (IGBT) was used as the
power switch. Computer simulation model was developed
by using MATLABlSimulink (MLS). Experiment Test-Rig
was constructed using Xilinx Field Programmable Gate
Array (FPGA) as a heart to controlled IGBT. The selected
simulation results of MATLAB/Simulink (MLS) and
XILINX FPGA were presented to verify the proposed
switching strategies.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Revolution in the power semiconductor devices has
lead the usage of power electronic devices to another step
within modem commercial and industrial environment
particularly in application for AC-DC conversion.
Conventionally, AC-DC converter which is commonly called
as rectifier was developed using bridge-diode without giving
any control function and unidirectional power flow.
Alternative, topology has been introduced such as matric
converter (MC) hold future potential in advanced power
conversion. The Matrix Converter topology has offer many
advantages with unrestricted switch control, possible "all
silicon" solution, minimal and removing the need for reactive
device in conventional converter system [1]. The topology
was first introduced by Gyugyi in 1976 [2]. Matrix Converter
is able to operate in four quadrant bidirectional switch which
allow operating in high frequency. Previous study was focus
on Three Phase Matrix Converter (TPMC) which was first
introducing in 1980 by Alesina and Venturini [3]. Their
represent the circuit as a matrix of bidirectional power switch
which force commutated converter use an array of controlled
bidirectional switches as the main power element to create a

variable output voltage with unrestricted frequency.
Zuckerberger was first introduced [4], the single phase version
called Single Phase Matrix Converter (SPMC) using
MOSFETs as switching device based on AC-AC conversion [
5]. The SPMC topology has offering very wide application but
very little attention. Previous studies on SPMC operating as an
AC-DC converter includes; controlled rectifier [6], boost
rectifier [7], active power filter function [8], regenerative
operation [9] and dual converter [10].

This paper discussed the design and development of
Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) as controlled signal on
controlling rectifier operation by suitable switching scheme
for SPMC. It based on the Xilinx chip XC4005XL FPGA with
8 bit modulation index. SPMC four set of bidirectional switch
with IGBTs as the power switching devices. Modulation index
and the switching frequency can be changed externally based
on the proposed design. Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) was
used to synthesized the output voltage. The selected
simulation results ofMATLAB/Simulink (MLS) and XILINX
FPGA were presented to verify the proposed switching
strategies.

ll. CONVENTIONAL RECTIFIER

A rectifier is an electrical device that converts
alternating current (AC) to direct current (DC).Rectifiers has
many uses including controlling DC motor for household or
industry. Single Phase rectifier commonly used bridge-diode
as in Figure 1 without giving any control function and
unidirectional in nature. Bidirectional operation is also
possible with the inclusion of anti-parallel switch in H-bridge
topology as in Figure 2 but it's not offer full controllable.


















